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Dear All.
We hope you are keeping well and enjoying the amazing sunshine we are having at
present. Just a short update from us to let you know that we are still here and currently
working from home. Sadly we have not been able to run any of our events of this
month, but we are really hoping that things might start to get moving again in May, and
we may be able to run some events gradually. As HEART is still closed we are all working
from home at present doing admin work, so any correspondence if not be e-mail will
have to go to our temporary address for the time being. We wish to stress that this is
only temporary and as soon as HEART opens again we will be back in our usual office
upstairs in Pulse and will let all members know about this.
There have been a lot of theatre trips cancelled or postponed over April & May due to
the theatres being closed; and Sibylle should be in touch with you about each individual
production to let you know this. Where the shows have been cancelled, we have
credited the amount to your theatre visits account. We think that some shows that
were due to take place in April and May will now probably happen in the autumn; but
we are just waiting to hear about this and will let you know as soon as we can. All
updates can be found on our website and just click under each event to see whether it is
going ahead or not. Some events have now been transferred to other dates later in the
year.
We have also put some videos from past projects on-line which are now available to
watch via website (About Us/Videos) and we will keep updating these as we go along.
Please rest assured that as soon as we can start to run our regular events and theatre
trips again we will do, and we really look forward to seeing everyone soon.
All Best Wishes,
From everyone at Leeds Combined Arts.
Chairperson: Joan Kirkham; Treasurer: Martin McHale, Secretary: Anna Rekwart.

